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Our Price $10,950
Specifications:

Year:  2002  

VIN:  TRUTC28N821035842  

Make:  Audi  

Model/Trim:  TT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Lake Silver Metallic  

Engine:  1.8L DOHC SMPI 20-valve 180 HP I4
turbocharged engine

 

Interior:  Aviator Gray Leather  

Transmission:  5 -speed manual transmission w/OD,
synchronized reverse gear

 

Mileage:  75,601  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 22 / Highway 31

FREE SHIPPING TO THE 48 STATES AT THE BUY IT NOW!!!!

World Class Motorcars of St Louis MO is offering a great value in a
premium sports Convertible.   This is a 2002 Audi TT  Roadster with
only 75k miles.   The car is finished in Lake Silver and has  Grey leather
interior.   It is powered by a 180hp 1.8L 4 cylinder turbo charged engine
with a 5 speed manual transmission.  .  This car is incredible to drive as
it sticks to the road like a slot car and has a ton of get up and go with
the turbo.   Interior features include Bose Sound System, Heated seats,
high intensity xenon head lamps and leather seats.   The car is in great
condition and ready to go   

VEHICLE CONDITION.  

This car is in great condition.  The paint and sheet metal on the car are
all factory original.  The car has never been wrecked and is 100%
Carfax Certified.   The interior is equally clean.  The leather is in good
condition   The carpet is clean and unstained and the cabin smells clean
and fresh as this was a non smokers car.   The car has new tires and
has just been serviced. The car has just been professionally cleaned
and detailed.  Everything on the car is in good working order.   Please
call if you have questions  

TERMS OF THE SALE

 World Class Motorcars  is a licensed Missouri auto dealer. All laws
pertaining to the sale of motor vehicles in the state of Missouri shall
apply.  Every effort is made to accurately describe the vehicle so if you
are unsure of something please contact us and ask.   I answer the
phone almost anytime at 636-530-1133. .  No additional fees for
paperwork  are charged. The amount you bid is what you pay. Free
shipping is included at the buy it now price.   I do reserve the right to
end the auction in the event of a prior sale.
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Installed Options

Interior

- 120-watt sound system-inc: (4) speakers in doors, (2) speakers behind seats, (1) speaker
between seats

- 4-rear area cargo tie down points  

- Aluminum trim-inc: dashboard vents, door handles, radio cover  

- Anti-theft vehicle alarm system w/interior monitoring sensors  

- Automatic climate control w/sun sensor, pollen & dust filter  

- Backlit instrumentation w/automatic brightness control-inc: tachometer, ambient temp
gauge, digital clock w/date

- Center console-inc: dual aluminum cup holders  

- Concert ETR AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: speed-variable volume  - Cruise control 

- Digital odometer w/trip odometer/service interval indicator  

- Driver info display-inc: 5-function trip computer, vehicle automatic check system, radio
display

- Dual diversity rear window antenna  - Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors  

- Emergency warning triangle in rear storage area  - Floor mats - Front reading lamps  

- Illuminated rear cargo area 

- Interior lighting w/courtesy delay, fade-out/fade-in, key removal automatic-on  

- Leather-wrapped shift knob w/aluminum trim  

- Leather-wrapped tilt/telescopic 3-spoke steering wheel w/center aluminum trim ring  

- Nappa leather seat upholstery/door panel inserts  - Pre-wiring for compact disc changer 

- Pwr central locking system w/center console master switch  

- Pwr windows-inc: retained accessory pwr, pinch protection, 1-touch open/close, key
activated open/close, automatic window seal adjustment

- Rear window defroster w/timer 

- Sport bucket seats w/manual height adjustment/head restraints

Exterior

- Dual fixed roll bars w/aluminum finish  - Fixed rear spoiler - Integrated front fog lights  

- Manually retractable cloth top w/heated rear glass window  - Rear pwr glass windscreen 

- Retractable high pressure headlamp washer system  

- Variable-speed 4-position intermittent wipers w/heated nozzles  

- Dual body-color heated pwr mirrors - Body-color front/rear bumpers 

- Aerodynamic 3-way halogen headlamps

Safety

- 120-watt sound system-inc: (4) speakers in doors, (2) speakers behind seats, (1) speaker
between seats

- 4-rear area cargo tie down points  

- Aluminum trim-inc: dashboard vents, door handles, radio cover  

- Anti-theft vehicle alarm system w/interior monitoring sensors  

- Automatic climate control w/sun sensor, pollen & dust filter  
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- Automatic climate control w/sun sensor, pollen & dust filter  

- Backlit instrumentation w/automatic brightness control-inc: tachometer, ambient temp
gauge, digital clock w/date

- Center console-inc: dual aluminum cup holders  

- Concert ETR AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: speed-variable volume  - Cruise control 

- Digital odometer w/trip odometer/service interval indicator  

- Driver info display-inc: 5-function trip computer, vehicle automatic check system, radio
display

- Dual diversity rear window antenna  - Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors  

- Emergency warning triangle in rear storage area  - Floor mats - Front reading lamps  

- Illuminated rear cargo area 

- Interior lighting w/courtesy delay, fade-out/fade-in, key removal automatic-on  

- Leather-wrapped shift knob w/aluminum trim  

- Leather-wrapped tilt/telescopic 3-spoke steering wheel w/center aluminum trim ring  

- Nappa leather seat upholstery/door panel inserts  - Pre-wiring for compact disc changer 

- Pwr central locking system w/center console master switch  

- Pwr windows-inc: retained accessory pwr, pinch protection, 1-touch open/close, key
activated open/close, automatic window seal adjustment

- Rear window defroster w/timer 

- Sport bucket seats w/manual height adjustment/head restraints

Mechanical

- 1.8L DOHC SMPI 20-valve 180 HP I4 turbocharged engine  - 14.5 gallon fuel tank  

- 16" x 7.0" 5-spoke cast alloy wheels  

- 4-wheel anti-lock brakes w/electronic rear brake pressure regulation  

- 5-speed manual transmission w/OD, synchronized reverse gear  

- Electronic differential lock (EDL) - Electronic stability program (ESP) - Front wheel drive 

- Front/rear stabilizer bar - Full-time traction control (ASR) 

- MacPherson front strut suspension w/3-point lower control arms, coil springs  

- P205/55WR16 summer performance SBR tires - Pwr front/rear vented disc brakes  

- Pwr rack & pinion steering  

- Torsion-beam rear axle suspension w/trailing arms, coil springs

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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$1,600

-  

PREMIUM PKG
-inc: 225/45YR17 summer

performance tires, 17" x 7.5" 6-
spoke cast alloy wheels,high

intensity Xenon headlights,
heated front seats w/individual

temp controls, Homelink
remote transmitter

$800

-  

PWR FOLDING TOP
-inc: heated rear glass window

-  

VALCONA FULL LEATHER
UPHOLSTERY SEATS

$2,400

-  

Option Packages Total
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